To: Faculty and Business

RIA invites you to invest in your future

Sponsor an RIA Educator Membership…Just $350!

When your company sponsors RIA membership for an educational institution, it is an investment in the next generation of robot and automation users who may one day specify or use your technology. As the sponsoring member, you begin a relationship that can include recruiting opportunities, internship options, research partnerships and top-of-mind public awareness. Teaching and training institutions now get more than ever from RIA membership!

For more information, visit www.robotics.org/EduSponsor.
RIA Educator/Researcher Membership

Sponsorship of an RIA member in the Educator category allows your company to embed itself in the training and preparation of tomorrow’s workforce. It pays to be top of mind when students graduate and take jobs where they might use your technology. Now it is very affordable to position your company within the curriculum of Educator members of RIA.

Membership for qualified educational institutions is $350 annually, with the opportunity for an RIA member company to sponsor the educator institution dues. Past and current sponsors are recognized as long as each membership is in good standing.

As a sponsor of an RIA member in the Educator category, your company has many avenues to cultivate new relationships*, including…

- Your company’s banner or plaque in the manufacturing or robotics lab or classroom to identify your company as an RIA sponsor to students, faculty, staff, community, and others.
- Your company’s job openings to top prospects at institutions you sponsor.
- Opportunity for your company to establish a partnership for student internships or co-ops.
- Opportunity to present information on new technology and/or products relevant to your industry in a classroom, forum, or seminar setting.
- Participation in mutually agreeable student, research or developmental projects.
- Placement of your company logo in the description on Robotics Online that profiles the institution you sponsor.

There are other direct benefits to the educator member as well:

- Student recruitment via content and links on Robotics Online.
- Professionally reviewed papers and unlimited content placement on Robotics Online.
- Industry sponsorship – solicit R&D projects and job placement for graduates.
- Faculty access to one RIA conference workshop at no cost (limit one).
- 50-percent savings on RIA conferences and workshops for full-time faculty or students.
- Networking privileges through “Ask the Experts” on Robotics Online.
- Free deluxe quarterly statistics report on robot sales and shipments.
- Substantial savings on all market studies, books, videos and other resources from RIA.
- Free copies of RIA’s Introduction to Successful Robot Solutions video.

Say “yes” to a partnership with an Education/Researcher member of RIA. Call 734/994-6088 or visit www.robotics.org/EduSponsor.

*All arrangements noted in the first set of bullets above are responsibility of sponsoring member except for the Robotics Online sponsor recognition. RIA facilitates these partnerships and individual arrangements may vary. If either membership expires new fees apply; first-year sponsors are exclusive, additional sponsors may be added after first year (fees and restrictions apply).